
Classroom Benefits 

■ The instructor-led option is ideal for those who prefer a structured classroom 

settings to stay on track 

■ Students are able to interact with other supply chain professionals who have a 

variety of industry experiences to share 

■ Qualified instructors provide expertise and motivation 

 

Who can benefit from this training? 

■ Mid-to-high-level management, bachelors degree, 5+ years experience in 

supply management. 

■ Departments/ division management (Materials Manager, Operations 

Manager, Director) 

■ Functional management (System Analyst, Scheduler, Planner) 

 

 

Contact Us 
 

For more information on upcoming course and how the APICS CSCP program 

can benefit your company, contact Peter Merke at +49-89-857 61 46 or email at 

office@pmi-m.de or visit www.pmi-m.de. 

 

 

■  

C O R P O R A T E  
T R A I N I N G  

 
The APICS CSCP corporate program is ideal for 

■ Companies who need to create and execute supply chain strategies that meet 

customer needs and increase profits. 

■ Organizations who want to establish a common supply chain vocabulary, 

process, and framework to address their supply chain-related challenges and 

opportunities. 

■ APICS CPIM or C.P.M. designees who want to expand their supply chain 

management knowledge. 

Create a global supply chain platform through the APICS CSCP 

program. 

More and more companies are recognizing the benefit of employees who have 

participated in the APICS Certified Supply Chain Professional (CSCP) program and 

the value they bring to their enterprise. Since its introduction in 2005, the APICS 

CSCP program has been accepted by leading 

companies around the world as the standard 

for professional excellence in end-to-end 

supply chain management.   

Local APICS representatives 
offer the APICS CSCP 

Learning System course in a 
classroom setting. 

APICS Certified Supply Chain Professional (CSCP) 
Learning System 



To learn more contact Peter Merke at +49-89-857 61 46  
peter.merke@pmi-m.de                               www.pmi-m.de 

 1 The APICS CSCP is the only certification that covers the entire supply chain. 
Although there are other certifications that cover certain supply chain segments like green and procurement, 
the APICS CSCP covers the entire supply chain, from supplier through your enterprise to the end customer. 
The APICS CSCP program takes you beyond supply to master the entire supply chain, because managing both 
supplier and customer relationships is the only path to an integrated supply chain.  You will also be exposed 
to an information technology component, which is the heart of any sophisticated global supply chain.  

 2 The APICS CSCP sets the standard.  Since its introduction in 2005, the APICS Certified Supply 
Chain Professional (CSCP) program has quickly become the global standard for professional competence in 
end-to-end supply chain management.  The APICS CSCP exam is administered in more than 30 countries 
worldwide and has been accepted by leading companies around the world from multinational corporations to 
small, localized companies.  These companies rely on employees with the knowledge that the APICS CSCP 
provides to keep them competitive in a global supply chain environment.   

 3 Join 4,500 APICS CSCP designees worldwide.  
Thousands of people have become APICS CSCP designees, and 
more continue to pursue this valuable credential.  APICS CSCPs 
work in more than 50 countries and are employed in a variety of 
industries, including distribution, metal fabrication, food/
beverage, pharmaceuticals, health care, electronics, and service 
organizations. 

 4 Employers and recruiters seek APICS CSCPs.  
Employing people with knowledge of the entire supply chain is 
valuable to employers.  Increasingly, recruiters and employers 
prefer candidates with APICS CSCP credentials. Recent Web 
searches of globalgateway.monster.com, workopolis.ca, and 
careerbuilder.com show a growing number of job ads referring to the APICS CSCP. Some corporations are 
now requiring APICS CSCP certification for job families and as prerequisites for promotions.   

Increase your professional value and secure your future.  The APICS CSCP can help 
you advance your career.  According to a recent Logistics Management survey, professionals with APICS 
certifications earn an average of 17% more than their counterparts. Individuals and organizations have been 
using the APICS CSCP program as a professional development and certification exam preparation tool to 
enhance their supply chain management knowledge, skills, and expertise as they add value to their team. 
More and more individuals are attributing their career advancement and job 
security to their APICS CSCP accomplishments.  

5 

"Now that I have my APICS 
CSCP, I am more comfortable 
dealing with day-to-day 
operations, co-workers, and 
vendors.  I can speak and 
understand the language of my 
logistics suppliers.  By telling 
them I’m a CSCP, they know I’m 
knowledgeable.” 

 
David Kesinger, CSCP 
Logistics Coordinator 
Elesys North America 

Five reasons why the APICS CSCP is the best           
supply chain certification available. 

As worldwide competition increases, operations and supply chain managers are being called upon to become 
global supply chain experts.  Today you must manage the entire supply chain in a more dynamic and flexible 
fashion than ever before.  Below are the top five reasons you should start pursuing this valuable credential today.   

 



For more information on how people like you have gained competitive advantage through earning the APICS CSCP, visit apics.org/cscp.

the APICS CSCP learning System
The 2009 APICS CSCP Learning System is a comprehensive professional development and exam preparation program. It consists of 
four print modules and Web-based study tools that reflect the entire APICS CSCP body of knowledge and provides you with a broad, 
encompassing view of global supply chain management. 

The 2009 APICS CSCP Learning System modules have been updated to keep pace with the rapid changes in the marketplace and to better 
align with the APICS CSCP exams. 

 
 

4

module  1

Supply Chain management fundamentals

n   explore how successful supply chain management  
adds value to your organization.

n  Understand the supply chain management processes.

n  Develop a supply chain strategy that aligns with 
corporate strategy.

n  Assess and measure the effectiveness of supply chains.

n  establish a continuous improvement process for 
supply chains.

n  Understand the importance of supply chain design  
and its continually evolving capabilities.

module  3

managing Customer and Supplier relationships

n  Categorize customers based on their profiles and needs.

n  Understand customer loyalty and lifetime value of 
a customer.

n  establish measures of customer satisfaction.

n  Understand the strategic importance of purchasing  
and supplier relationships.

n  establish a supplier rating system.

n  effectively use customer data to improve  
service performance and increase value to  
suppliers and customers.

building Competitive operations,  
Planning, and logistics
n	  Understand natural dynamics within the supply chain  

to optimize performance and increase profitability.

n	  Assess the value of demands and reduce complexity  
in demand planning.

n   establish collaborations to replace or improve 
demand estimates.

n  Include supply chain factors in product designs.
n  Align distribution and transportation options with  

supply chain strategy.
n	 	Develop and implement plans for using 3PL and  

4PL service providers.
n   Understand the importance of reverse logistics.

module  2

using Information technology to enable 
Supply Chain management

n	 	Understand the role of data and information technology  
in support of the supply chain.

n	 	Learn how technology-enabled supply chains contribute 
to business strategies and operating plans.

n	 	explore the IT infrastructure as it relates to  
the comprehensive set of supply chain  
management systems.

n	 	Understand the innovative technologies enabling 
collaborative commerce and global visibility.

n	 	Apply technology to enhance distribution, reverse 
logistics, and global supply chain communications.

module  4



Join 5 500 CSCP- Certified Supply Chain Professionals

working in over 50 countries 
Partial Client List of APICS / PMI

Addidas
American Express
Andrew
Avon
Baker Hughes
BASF
Becton, Dickinson 
&Company
Berna Biotech
Boeing
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Cameron
Caterpillar
Celestica
Ciba Vision
Clorox
Deloitte Consulting
Dow Chemical
Dow Corning
DSM Fine Chemicals

DuPont
Eaton
Erco
Ernst & Young
ExxonMobil
GKN
Gore
Gulfstream
Hewlett Packard
IBM
Infor
Intercell
Intel
Jockey International
Johnson & Johnson
Kennametal
Klüber
Lang Papier
Maersk Logistics
Merck

Microsoft

Motorola

National Semiconductors
Nestlé
Novartis
Oracle
PepsiCo
Pfizer
Philipps
Quimonda
SAP
SC Johnson
Sharp
Siltronics
Unilever
United States Army
Valeo
Volkswagen
Wacom
Wyeth Pharmaceuticals
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